
Series:  Exploring Exodus: Redemption from the Depths to Glory  

Text: Exodus 20:12 

Title: An Ongoing Not an Outdated Obligation  

2  lessons 

I. THE POWERFUL  SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS COMMANDMENT      

 A. THE POSITION IT ENJOYS, 
1st in 2nd Table.  Crucial link between the 1st and 2nd tables; between: heaven and earth; duty to God and duty to man.   

WLC 122.  Family = link between himself and humanity; basic building block of society.  Foundational to other 2nd table 
commandments.  Honor = respect, glorify, treat with decency, esteem, etc.  Lev 19:3; Heb 12:9; Eph 6:1 
 B. THE PARAMETERS IT EMBRACES  
The Explicit Realm– biological– clearly and obviously.  Reinforces the fact that the sovereign God exercises dominion over 

every dimension of his creation.   The Extended Realm– in 2 ways: to Israel, God's 1st born son, to whom he looked for 

obedience but found none; to whom he looked for righteousness found none; etc.  Christ his only begotten Son obeyed him 

perfectly!  Also, regarding the meaning of father and mother, WLC 124 
 C. THE PRIVILEGE IT ENTAILS 

The Privilege of Representation- parents represent the sovereign God in their relationships with their children.  Chosen by 

God.  The authority extrinsic, delegated by God.  The Privilege of Responsibility- parents to be cognizant of their divine 

appointment and to be consistent in governing their children.  They reflect the holiness and justice of God who does not 

show favoritism and partiality to anyone.  1 standard to govern all.  No special privileges, advantages and specially favored.  

The Privilege of Response– children to enjoy, honor, dignify parents; thankful for those instructing them in God's Word.  

Sense of authority 1st inculcated in home.  Respond by obedience at all times except when instructions contradict God's 

word.  Respect, honor parents even as adults, contra  world that devalues, despises and rejects elderly in favor of youth.   

  

II. THE PRECIOUS SECURITY OF THIS COMMANDMENT  
 A. THE REWARD THAT IS REASSURED  

Dt 4:26, 40; 5:16, 33; 6:2; 11:9; 32:47; etc.   Not longevity for its own sake.   Martin Luther King, Jr: "Longevity has its place."  

Moral contingency for security in land.  Good, arable land indicative of God's covenant blessings, recall Dt 8:7 with 11:10-12.  

In Christ alone we have true longevity, eternal life, to be consummated in the true PL, the new heaven and earth 
 B. THE RULE THAT IS REINFORCED     

Obedience is always from the lower to the higher; from the lesser to the greater; etc.  WLC 125; 126 with Rom 13:1-7; Heb 

13:7, 17; Eph 5-6.  Our Lord Jesus Christ demonstrated perfect obedience in his economic relationship with the Father, Phi 

2:6-8, that those believing on him with be adopted as God's sons living lives of obedience, Gal 3:26; 4:4-5; Rom 8:14; etc.    
 C. THE RAMIFICATIONS THAT ARE RELEVANT 
Eph 6:1-3.  Supreme reason for obedience not out of sense of duty, love, etc. But in the Lord -as in 5:22; 6:5-and because it 
is right, v. 1.  Continuous, present imperative.  Acknowledge God's absolute authority with a pleasant, humble attitude.  

Words changed from Ex 20:12; Dt 5:16.  General principle = God promises to reward obedience.  Many disobedient children 

prosper into old age and many obedient children die young and poor but the principle stands.  Flows from Eph 5:18.  So,  

evidence of being Spirit-filled; discipleship; spiritual not geographic ramifications.  Christ the eternal Son of God perfectly 

obeyed the father inwardly and outwardly and then gives us his obedience which we receive by faith alone, his perfect 

righteousness with which he perfectly clothes us in this life and in the life to come.    
  

 


